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ft f WEST FARMERS TO

ASKJRRIGATION

Big Meeting Will Be Held at Hold-reg- e

October 21 to Boost
Protect.

PROPOSE TO DAM THE PLATTE

(From a Fluff CorrespondenO
LINCOLN. Oct. . (Speclal)-- A 12.000.-- f

Irrigation project to Increase the pro-

ductivity of Gosper. Vhelpa and Kearney
counties by 13.000.000 a year will be laid
before congressmen and enator of Ne-

braska at a huge meting In Holdrege.
Oct. SL in which 9.000 landowneds mill

(participate. known aa the ty

Irrigation project, with C. W.
McConaugby of Holdrege aa president,
will ask the national representatives In
Washington to bring before congress a
plan to develop the region through a
system of Irrigation almost as large as
the Pathfinder Jroject of western No- -

Water will bo taken from a thousand
Water will be taken from a proposed

dam In the riatte river, according to
the plan, so that the rainfall will be
supplemented with an acre-fo- of wa-

ter during the irrigation closed season,
from October until April, according to
Etate Engineer Johnson, who returned
today from Holdrege where he was cal-

led In an advisory capacity In the plan-

ning.
Experiments have been conducted with

the cooperation of the University of Ne-

braska for the last six years that have
demonstrated that the production of the

oil at tha present time will, be trebled
with an acre foot of water on account
of the retentice qualities of the Vibsoll
In tha vicinity. ,

Under the proposed pi of Irrigation
more than 4,000 more farmers would be
needed In the thre counties to take care
f the crops.

Joknios Back from Geneva.
State Engineer Johnson has returned

I from Geneva, Neb., where he was called
in consultation with officers of a 3,010

mere drainage district who are seeking
to compel Fillmore county to pay JS.O00

for the reclamation of six miles of the
road which formerly was under six feet
of water. They were advised to take
action if they could show benefits to

(

he road.
Payment on Memorial.

Ouy E. Roed, secretary of the Bessey

treasurer of the association, IT34.8), to
apply on the $15,000 fund the association
is attempting to raise to provide an
income for the support of two scholar-
ships in Botany in the university.

C'oinmerclnl Clnb Complains.
The Lincoln Commercial club has filed

a formal complaint with the Nebraska
railway commission against the Missouri
Pacific railroad atackinz the non--
abrorbtlon of switching charges in the
Lincoln yards.

Omaha Case to Test
"Loan Shark" Law

(From Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. 9. (Special.) An Oma-

ha suit to test the validity of the "loan
hark" law passed by the last legisla-

ture has been appealed from the dis-
trict court of Douglas county to tha
Nebraska supreme court.

The defendant is Jules Althaus, who is
charged with loaning without taking out
a required license with the secretary of
Ktate. HU alleged victim waa Alonxo H.
Wlnslow, 1707 Cass street, who he is
alleged to have charged 800 per cent
Interest after taking assignment of his
salary and. his pension.

Althaus charged that tha act is illegal
in that it legislates by class, putting a
fine on professional lenders. A similar
law passed by the 1913 legislature was
knocked out by the supreme court on
the same ground.

Thus far W. C. Frampton of Lincoln
is th only loan agent in the state who
has taken out the required license.

SEVENTY-SEVE- N THOUSAND
DOLLARS FOR MISSIONS

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN. Oct. 9. (Special.) The' T&-pe-

branch of tho Woman's Foreign
and Home Mitsionaiy society of the
MethodUt church, including six states,
voted 377,000 for the coming year, all
to go to the foreign mission field. The
money was pledged from the states

Officers electid for the coming year
were:

I'rf :er Mrs. F. M Bristol. Omaha.
Vice president, Mrs. Alma Piatt,

Wichita. Kan.
corresponding secretary. Miss Ella M.

Watson. Lincoln.
RecotdlnB secretary. Mrs. E. L. Madi-

son, Tepoka, Kan.
Treasurer, Mr. B. M. Davis, Topeka.

Kan.

WARDEN FENT0N CHANGES

RULES AT PENITENTIARY

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Oct. 9. (Special) Warden

Fenton announced a change in guard
rules aa the result of the escape of John
Sanford, a life termer from the peni-

tentiary last Wednesday. Hereafter
guards will be maintained on the walls
until after the second count is taken
and the men locked in their cells.

Sanford was the second life termer to
escape in thre months and the warden
does not propose to be caught napp'ns
again.

DRIVE FROM TAC0MA TO

WEEPING WATER IN BUGGY

WEBl'INO WATER, Neb., Oct.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colbert,

who are visiting relatives here, have a
record of overland travel that Is unique
and Interesting. Their record is that of
having Just recently traveled by team
overland from Tacoma, Wash., to this
place, a distance of I.5u0 miles. It took
them three end a hnif months to make
it. and it was u r.nrrt trip for them and
frr tlielr tiai:. They traveled in a spring-biigt-

anJ cammed along the road.

Moc-Vvl- Mas Badly Hart.
FTOCKVILL1S. Neb., Oct.

fT Karl
W-- T living

Riley, a prominent yourtfc fanner
five miles southeast of btockvllle.

f 1 was seriously Injured today by a gaso- -
line er.rino tipping over onto him. The

used for this purpose.

Use The Bee's "Swapper" column.

Lutheran Synods
to Use Same Hymns

and Same Rituals
LINCOLN. Oct. . (Speelal.)-- At the

business setslon of tho Nebraska Luth-
eran Pynod yesterday afternoon Pr. It.
B. Peery. president of Ml.lla.nd collesv,
Atchison, Kan., presented the needs of
the college to the synod. Rev. E. Walter
made an address beforo tho synod in
behalf of Tabltha Home.

Perheps the most Important a tlon
taken at the afternoon sefflon was a
motion regarding- - the amending of the
constitution of synod, to comply with tha
whole reorganised missionary operations
of the Lutheran church.

The eommfttee on Sunday schools and
Toung People's societies reported sub-
stantial growth In tho membership of
Sunday schools In the state, and recom-
mended the Introduction of teachers'
training In the Sunday schools of the
synod.

Rev. John F. Selbert. manager of the
Chicago office of the Lutheran Pub-
lication society, announced that the new
Common Hymnals would soon be pub-
lished. In this Common Hymnal the gen
eral council, the United Synod, the South
and the General Synod will have the same
order of service, the same hymns and
the same music. Rev. Albert also an-

nounced that these three general bodies
would soon common Sunday school
graded les.-o- series.

The rrrt' ' the advisory board of
Home M i ns. by Rev. I J.
Powell slowed that several mission
churches of tho synod 'hsd become

during the last year. Includ-
ing, Bruning, Oshkosh and St. Luke's
church of Omaha.

This afternoon the synod held a al

service for the members who have
died during the lost year, Dr. L. P. Lud-de- n

of Lincoln and Rev. Floyd E. Bless-
ing of Wayne.

Sterling Man is
Under Arrest On

Forgery Charge
TECUMSEH, Neb., Oct. 3. George F.

Dorsch, formerly of Sterling stands In
dited by the grand Jury of Johnson
county on a charge of forgery. Dorsch
is under arrest at Hudson. Colo., and
Ciunty Clerk J. P. Kellcy, as deputy
sheriff, started for him today and he
will be brought back here to face trial.
Dorsch was in the drug business at
Sterling and, follow In? the alleged wrong
doing, he disappeared. The forgery in
alleged to have been committed in 1012.

when Dorsch seen red credit at the s'

National bank of Tccumseh. in
the renewing of a note in the sum of
34,300. A brother of Dorsch, J. II. Dorsch,
a Johnson county farmer, was supposed
to have signed the note with the al-
leged offender, but he denies the sig-

nature. In funds secured in bankruptcy
proceeding.! in the Dorse matter a small
amount has been paid on the note.

Other Indictments brought the last day
the grand jury was In session Included
one against J. H. Brlllhart, a farmer,
charging the supplying of intoxicants to
an habitual drunkard, Brlllhart alleged
to have furnished home-ma- de wine, and
another Is against E. E. Cat heart, a
Tecutr.seh druggist, charging the illegal
sale of intoxicants. The intoxicant com-
plained of waa a stomach bitters.

AH told the Jury returned fifteen in-

dictments. Involving some eight men,
and the criminal docket of the district
court is swelled accordingly. Judge J.
B. Raper proposes to hold court late in
the month and try some of the cases
in case the parties to trial are ready at
that time.

Three Omaha People
Are Hurt in Wreck

in Lincoln Yards
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, Oct. 9. (Special Telegram.)
A Rock Island train, detoured over tho

Burlington to Omaha, atruck train No.
215, from Omaha, at the Eurlington cross-
ing here this morning and slightly injured
fifteen, three of whom are from Omaha,
Those Injured were:

Mrs. Lillian Bryant, 603 Archer street.
Interne! Injuries.

B. .. Hose, 2303 Grant street, back
bruised.

Q. W. Todd, second cook diner, slight
bruises.

GOVERNOR TAKES SHOVEL
AND WORKS UPON RCAD

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. 9. i Special.) Governor

Morehead showed the twenty-eig- ht con-
victs working on permanent roadway
near Lincoln how to shovel dirt when
he visited Camp Morehead yesterday.

The governor took a shovel and worked
with the rest of the gang. The con-

victs established a new record for tho
week when they completed 1,600 feet of
curbing. Warden Fenton is working the
first gang of convicts In permanent road-makin- g

and if the experiment proves a
uuccess, it will be tried out In other sec-

tions of the state.
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Mr. and Mrs. Mosiman
Celebrate Their

Golden Wedding;
FALI.S CtTT. Neb.. Oct.
Relatives from far and near

to attend th tolden wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. John- - Moslmnn,
sr.. whii-l- i occurred b day. The cele- -
oration bean with a dinner at the noon j

hour Friday, which Included the mem- -
bers of the family and the relatives,
who had gathered In the city. The din-
ner was ecred in the Christian church
dining room to a large party. The aft-
ernoon was spent In the church parlor
with vlaltliiK, taking pictures of the
party, etc. Saturday their home at 2W
Harlan street was open to friends at
a public reception from 3 to 4 p. m. Mr.
and Mrs. Mosiman' are among the most
respected citizens of Falls City. They
have 'resided here seventeen years and
in Richardson county forty-seve- n years.
They have nine children. Mrs. Christina
Kemmore, Morgantown, W. V.; Fred
Mosiman, Mrs. Mary Reynolds, Will
MoHlman, John Mosiman and Henry
Mosiman, all of this city and vicinity;
Mrs. Katie Bowman. Scio, Ore.; Mrs.
Annie Helser, Reserve, Kan., and Mrs.
R. Johnson, Superior, Neb. There ar
thirty-or- e grand children and one great
grandchild, all of whom were present
at the celebration excepting Mrs. Ham-
merer and her daughter, Mrs. Hayes of
Morgantown, W. V.

TWO FORGERS PLEAD
GUILTY AT FAIRBURY

rAIRBUUV. Neb., Oct. . (Special)
Judge L. M. Pemberton held a short
sesl.n of district court here and dis-

posed of several equity and criminal
rases. Two lorsery cases occupied the
attention of district eourt and both

parties pleaded guilty and received in-

determinate sentences in the peniten-
tiary. H. C. Bolster, alias L, G. Sterl-
ing, who worked for C. J. Frlesen a
few days, forged a check for 310 and got
the money at the Cressey & Son shoe

tore. He pleaded guilty. R. J. Tuttle
tried to pas bogus check for 310 at
a local bank and used the name of
Frank Gage. Instead of cashing the
check the batik phoned for the sheriff.

Two divorces were granted, the first
beine Laura T. Templin and Bradford
M. Templin. the other Daisy Landea
from Martin Landea.

BIG PINEY RANCHMAN KILLS
SELF AFTER WRITING NOTES

BIG PINEY, Wyo.. Oct, . -(-Special.)
After writing letters of farewell to his
sister, the coroner and a friend, Albert
McNish, a veteran ranchman placed them
betwen his saddle and his horse's back,
turned the horse loose and blew out his
brains. The suicide occurred at a lonely
point on the Dry Piney along which Mc-

Nish had been hunting a strayed horse.
Later In the day Walter Vlckery, ob-

serving a saddled and riderless horse
running at large, captured the animal and
drove It to the Thornton ranch. Un-

saddling the animal there, he saw Jlc
Nlsh's letters fall to the gTound, read
the message to the coroner and notified
that official.

McNlsh's body was found reclining
against a fence with half the skull blown
away. The automatic pistol used by the
suicide law on his breast.

In his messages McNish stated that
he had been driven to suicide by financial
worries. McNish at one time was con-
sidered wealthy, but he lost his property
through litigation. An adverse decision
in a land contest which he brought
aginst County Commissioner Thomas
O'Nell was rendered a few days ago, and
this Is thought to have been the reverse
which finally broke his courage and in-
spired suicide.

TWO REPORTS CAUSED BY

SHOT FROM SINGLE GUN
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

BERLIN, Oct. One of the curious
phenomena connected with the sounds
of flying bullets Is the apparently double
report from the shot of a single gim.
This is observed with special frequency
by the Austrlans fighting In the Alps
against the Italians. They were disposed
to believe the second report was the
echo of the first, but the curious fact
remained that the second report was
louder than the first. Moreover, the
German soldiers fighting In Belgium,
where tho land lies level as a table, of-

ten heard two reports.
Tho explanation now put forward Is

that the flying bullet compacts the air
In front of it, and that this produces
sound waves which, when they first
strike the ear, give the effect of an
explosion. As the smull-culib- re bullet
of the modern rifles flies considerably
faster than sound travels, the main re-

port arrives later, and Is naturally
lotxler than the first.

Plaa Steamer Line.
resentatlves of the pro at the ministry

GOTHENBURG. Sweden, Oct.
la a movement afoot to start a passenger
line of steamers between New Tork and
this port, and while It is not an oppor-
tune time to build or bujt ships the pro-
moters of the venture are appealing to
Swedish pride to uphold the plan, which
calls for a capital of ten million kronen
(about 2,W,000).

nRAUBVRV IX XEW OFFICES.

for Service
you go to Dr. Bradbury for Dental

are going to one who Is thorough-
ly one with a quarter of a century

behind him. You are going to a
guarantees his work and stands

for 10 years. Of course, you want
work done In the most Painless
upon your choice depends the

quality jou get for the price you
safe and choone Dr. Bradbury

TltF.ATMF.Vr FOR PAIXLES
WORK.

makes Dentistry easy. It can be dono
the pain has been eliminated.

HOME TREATMENT FOR
PYORRHEA

unable to come to the office. These
home treatments will do the work. Write for
particulars.
Bridge Work, Crowns, Fillings from S3 .BO

Send for booklet

DR. BRADBURY, DENTIST
20 Y'e&rs In Omaha.

021-2- 3 Woodmen of the World liM. Phone 1). 1750.
14tb and Farnain HU., Omaha. Hours, 8 to ; Sundays, 10 to 12.

(Correspondence of tbe Associated Press )

LONDON. Oct. &. In order to remove
doubts among the French working peo-
ple regarding the part Knglnnd Is play-
ing In the war. the British socialists
have by the consent rf tho French gov-

ernment arranged a series of lecture
tours covering the great Industrial rltles
of France and lasting for the period of
two months. The speakers selected are
Adolphe Smith, welt known writer
and siaker who rerved aa a volunteer
with the Frenrh during the siege of
Paris In 1S70. and John Hodge. M. P. Mr.
Smith speaks French like a ntalve, but
Mr. Hodge's speeches will be translated.

In a trip to Frame to arrange these
meeting-- the two "organizers of frater-
nity" were received by President Poln- -

enre. Minister of Munitions Thomas and
other ministers and deputies. These of
ficials gave not only full consent to the
meetings, but aided arrangements, as the
object Is to combat the propaganda of
of the small minority of prltlsh peace
party socialists, who have given the
French workmen an erroneous Idea of
the attitude ofBritlsh labor toward the
war.

Adolphe Smith witl give a general ac
count of the British effort and Mr,
Hodge will tell what the British working
classes are doing. Tl first meeting
will be held In Paris, aU-nd- ed by work
Ingmen and sexiillstii. The second will
be before deputies, French government
officials, university professors and rep
resentatives of tho ress ta the ministry
of public works, Lyons, Bordeaux, Mar
seilles and the manufacturing cities will
be covered by those speakers.

SCHOOLGIRLS UNDERSTAND
WAR BETTER THAN BOYS

(Correspondence of the Associated Press )
LONDON, Oct. 5. Lord Kitchener seems

to be the only cabinet minister who has
Impressed the Imagination of the English
children, according to an examination of
flfteen-mlnu- te Impromptu essays written
by 3,081 school children at the Instance
of Dr. C. W. Kimmlns of Southwark.
The war lord was constantly referred to,
hut not a single other minister was men-
tioned.

The essays, classified, showed the girls
reached the pitch of warlike feeling at
the age of 10 and the boys at 11 years.
From the age of 11 onwards the pupils
began to show anxiety on such questions
as the cost of food and the Dardanelles
operations, connecting the forcing of the
narrows with a plantttul food supply
from Russia. Girls at 13 manifest a
maturity in their views of the war at
least a year ahead of the boys. Curiously
enough, the advance on Paris and the
retreat from Mone made little Impression
on the children.

A little girl, aped 11, wrote:
"The oiiain of tho wur was this: That

when the German emperor wns at Wind-
sor ho Insulted Queen Vlctoila, and so
King Edward smocked him 'round the
face. The Gorman emperor said, 'I'll be
avenged,' and hence the war."

A hoy of 12 wrote:
, "The advantage of the war Is that tho
men have learned to knit;" another boy
wrote: "The main disadvantage of the
war Is that girls must remain old maids
bocause there will not be any men left."

GREAT BANKS OF BERLIN
DO EXTENSIVE BUSINESS

(Correspondence of th Associated Press.)
BERLIN, Oct. B. The great banks of

Berlin appear to havo had fairly satis-
factory results during the first half of
the current year. The Deutsche bank
even reports that Its business was re-

markably good, but the sources of Its
earnings were partly different from those
of last year. An Essen bsnk attached to
tha Deutsche bank, had even larger earn-
ings than for the first half of 1914.

The Berliner Handelsgnsellschaft, an-

other of the big Institutions of the cltv,
also did comparatively well, the reduced
earnings from brokerage operations and
stock and bond flotations having been
counterbalanced by interest receipts on
loans and discounts. Good profits were
made by financing the manufacture of
war supplies, and surplus deposits could
also be put at a fair profit Into the
treaaury bills of the empire. The leading
director of the Dresdner bank says that
the business results of that Institution
have been very good. He mentions the
fact that many foreign securities were
sold for the bank's customers. He men-
tions Scandinavian securities as an ex
ample, but says that still more Rumanian
bonds were sold.
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a greatIavIng
Half Price Sale Creates

Much Enthusiasm

MANY OMAHANS PROFIT

The great valuea we are
showing at our great half-pric- e

sal. comprising about
3.600 pieces, manufacture a'
samples from the best facto-
ries In the United Hiatrs, la
creating much enthuslmiiamong Omahn'a evoiiomirul
housewives , These samples
were purchased from the fur-nltur- e

expositions in the ea 't,
at about iOc on the dollar, and
are offered to you at the sami
1! final discount. Many (mi.i-han- s

have profited by till
great reduction and many of
the beat values are fa.

hut hundrr. lw still rein all
for your selection. I'o not
overlook thin great oppcrtur.-lt- y

to make your dollar do tiwork of two in furnlshlnn yo
home.

We show today a few mote
cuts, taken at random fr"iour beautiful linn, and we
wish it might he posHlt!e fo.-u- s

to show you the complete
stock. s we can and will do
if you will call at oir stirearly this week. One f
the most appreciable valuen Is
shown In the quartered oakdining table, finely oolis'ie,
and rublied to a brlllUm fin-
ish. Hits ped-
estal, Isupported on four mas-
sive claw feet. Top Is 4
Inches wide, ant extends to
seat ten people comfortably.

We also show an oak library
table, mission style In fumitfinish, a ln at our regular
price, and doubly so at ha.f- -
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Do your
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014.

Saving!
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millions.

The Earth
crops.
The money
time

The grain
dollars

section.
Nebraska
Omaha
up!"
Prosperity
Talk

KINO-PEC- K

prosperity
"Dress up.

Get into

W

of our City, our
our donning New Clothes .

Freshening up, radiating a spirit
of confiden e in yourself and
in present business conditions.

up" means buying Fresh, Clean, New
and not expensive Clothes.

Here' facts which bespeak of
an era of unequalled prosperity

part by looking Prosperous, "Dressing Up'
year ended with trade balance In favor of this country of

4(2,000. "Dross uo!"
deposits are $154,000,000 larger than a year ago. "Dress up!"

we owed England trade balance of over three hundred
At this moment England owes America a trade balance of

hundred millions. "Dress up!"
Is about to give American farmer ten -- billion dollars In

"Dress up!"
market of the world Is no longer in Gneland. For tha first

history It Is right here In our own country. "Dress up!"
Is now the world's leader In exports. "Dress up!"

crop of the south will exceed by several hundred million
total of the most valuable cotton crop ever produced by

"Drees up!"
Is yielding on of tho greatest crops on record. "Dress up."
enjoying the greatest building boom In Its history. "Dress '

and Good Clothes go Hand-In-Han- "Dress up!"
prosperous Act prosperous Look prosperous Dress prosper-

ous.
CLOTHES are GOOD CLOTHES the type which suggests

aad they cost you no more than erdlnary-plao- a clothes.
boys!"
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One Dollar Does Work of Two

it Sals

THE IN TWO

from first column)
price. Heavy poat legs, laxroomy drawera, with nitwra-sin- e

ahelf below. ' All Parisare bolted and screwed to-
gether, strong and

This mission rocker is heav-
ily of genuine

oak, fumd, fin-
ish, with brown Spanish !
ther seat. Well made, bolted

witn
slst back. A oozy,
rocker, that will grace any
library or living room,

The mission cker Is heav-- JL.
arranged dreaser in a raoai- - Li
fled Colonial acsig is tur-- F
nlshed In oak or mahogany
finish, with large French bevel

mirror, by
carved standard.

Has two largo roomy Uwtii,
with two smaller trlnkat
drawers above,
In milady's bedroom, wherj

is lieslred, be-
cause of its spacious drawer
room.

Dining chair Is made of solid
oak, fumed or goljrn finisn,
with slat back a?M lamile kulA heavy, chair,
that appeals to all mho device
the beat.

With these valuea In vtaw. IIs It any wonder that curators
Is crowded, aoiJ
that we urge you to com as
early In tbe course of thlj
sale as possible, so 7011 wj I
not ba

1 ' i

I ', s

m
Omaha Furniture & Carpet Co.

1211-121- 3 Farnam Street Established 1886
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(Continued
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construction throughout,
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disappointed?


